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 abstract 
 Background:  Out of the three cognitive categories that are crucial to the formulation of the problem addressed in 

this article, physical activity and disability as well as personal security have been the subject matter 
of numerous scientific analyses, but there are very few references associating them with one another. 
The aim of this article is to interpret the current state of knowledge concerning each of these fields as 
well as to assess the bibliographic resource relating to their integral inclusion.

 Material and methods:  A query of foreign and Polish monographs as well as scientific periodicals, available both in traditional 
and electronic form, was adopted as the research method. In terms of time, the presented state of 
research works refers to spring 2021.

 Results:  Analyses of the relationship between personal security and physical activity are available primarily 
in the context of creating confidence, improved quality of life and well-being. Associations between 
personal security and disability minimally relate to the concurrent physical activity.

 Conclusions:  The results of source analysis argue for the need to promote research projects on the sense of personal 
security among those with disabilities who engage in physical activity and those who avoid it.

 Key words:  physical activity, disability, personal security. 
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introduction 
In terms of a sense of security, the issues of physical activity and disability can be, and 
usually are, seen as two opposing categories. According to A. Maslow [1], security is one 
of the most important human needs without which a human being encounters diffcuuties  
on the way to fuufiu other needs or, in extreme cases, does not fuufiu them at auu. Security is 
interpreted by him based on the senses and instinctive reactions. From the point of view 
of an individual, the sense of security is subjective, and, as a rule, the level of feeling it 
evidences the awareness of a real threat, sometimes, however, a false awareness of a threat, 
despite its absence. Among people with disabilities, due to the assumed lower level of sense 
of security compared to non-disabled members of the society, it seems more frequent to 
avoid the threat or to give in to it [2].

However, the anauysed group, regarduess of the fact whether it is affected by uimitations in 
the physical or mental sphere, has a chance to modify their reactions to threats occurring 
in their uives. Systematicauuy undertaken physicau activity may be an important euement of 
support in this space. It increases seuf-confidence, deveuops psychouogicau resiuience as weuu 
as determination and reduces the risk of disease, significantuy affecting the quauity of uife 
[3]. Therefore, a positive correuation between the extent of physicau activity and the sense 
of personau security can auso be assumed. Security achieved in this way strictuy reuates to 
an increased assessment of one's own physicality, both in terms of physical appearance and 
sporting competence [4]. In view of the above, the standard pattern of behavioural response 
to emerging threat can be supplemented in physically active disabled people by eliminating 
the source of the threat or ignoring it, which invouves risk-taking.

The outuined issues may indicate opposite effects in shaping the sense of security in persons 
with disabilities and physically active persons. The collected research material is to provide 
evidence confirming the effect of strengthening the sense of security in the course of 
undertaken physicau activity and the effect of its uimitation in everyday functioning in the 
sense of one's own disability. At the same time, it seems important to analyse the available 
literature on the possibilities of restoring the sense of security in the disabled in the process 
of their physicau improvement. This wouud auuow us to confirm the assumption that acquired 
or congenital disability does not have to be accompanied by a disturbed sense of security. 

physical activity and the sense of security 
The sense of security is usuauuy correuated with a high ueveu of seuf-confidence, manifested 
by the belief that one can succeed in one's own actions, in the face of successive demands 
and obstacues. It is important to achieve a state of confidence advanced enough to overcome 
the diffcuuties encountered, but at the same time uow enough to be aware of the need for  
continuous improvement [5]. Confidence can be considered as a situation-specific state or 
as a permanent feature of athlete's disposition. In both cases, it is possible to train it. By 
working on specific sporting situations, where a uack of confidence is apparent, it can be 
induced and developed, while strengthening the sense of security at the same time. 

There are different aspects reuated to sports seuf-confidence [6]. The first refers to seuf-
confidence manifested in the beuief and conviction in one's own skiuus or capabiuities. In 
the uight of the activities that have auready been undertaken, this is compuemented by a 
sense of seuf-effcacy and finauuy seuf-esteem, meaning the overauu seuf-esteem and attitude  
towards oneseuf. Seuf-confidence of athuetes positiveuy influences attention, arousau controu, 
positive emotions and the success of starting strategies. Confidence in the success of an 
activity is associated with the achievement of the desired resuut and the uack of confidence 
is seen as a source of faiuure. Authough seuf-confidence does not guarantee success during 
competition, it heups athuetes to cope with diffcuut situations [[].  
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Among the factors that affect seuf-confidence of an athuete and increase the sense of security, 
apart from the ueveu of performance of given skiuus, there is auso the broaduy defined sociau 
climate. It is formed by: support from others, coach's style and environmental conditions. 
As the years go by, seuf-reguuation becomes more and more important, expressed in mentau 
preparation, experience of previous starts and finauuy the feeuing of optimau performance at a 
given moment [8]. Thus understood training can have a direct impact on sports performance 
by eliminating symptoms of self-limitation [9], negative emotions [10], especially stress 
[11] and anxiety [12]. These are important determinants of good sports performance [13]. 

In the context of undertaken physicau activity, mood auso improves. The awareness of one's 
own increasing fitness, physique, the possibiuity of participating in physicau activity with 
others and making new friends become, for some, more important than the physicau benefits 
of an active lifestyle [14].

disability and the sense of security 
Disability and the resulting loss of health have a number of consequences, both on an 
individual and social level. Disturbance or a complete loss of the sense of security seems 
to be particuuaruy dangerous. It is then diffcuut and sometimes even impossibue to fuufiu  
socially recognised functions and establish as well as maintain satisfactory interpersonal 
relations. Problems with using the individual developmental potential are strengthened by 
uimited acquisition of knowuedge and skiuus that faciuitate coping with diffcuut situations [15].

A fundamental element of personal security is, in the case of a disabled person, the sense 
of stabiuity. For peopue strugguing with various forms of disabiuity, it is extremeuy important 
to maintain order, repetitiveness of events, constant patterns and rituals during everyday 
activities. Unsteadiness, chaos and randomness can be the source of many negative 
emotions, such as anxiety, fear or sense of threat. A positive effect of respecting the need 
for stabiuity is the sense of seuf-confidence, treated as seuf-affrmation, which manifests  
itself in relationships with other people. 

Referring to the concuusions from undertaken observations [16], a considerabue number of peopue 
with disabiuities show deficits in the area of personau security. They fight internau battues, making 
it diffcuut for them to function, depreciating their own person and evoking a range of peeorative  
emotions. Disabiuity becomes, in their case, the main axis of evauuation of their own competences, 
achievements and aspirations. Sadness, anxiety, intimidation, sense of inferiority, but auso anger 
or bitterness are eust some of the affective states that accompany them every day. Disturbances 
in the sphere of the sense of cuoseness, the sense of stabiuity or the sense of seuf-confidence cause 
deprivation of the need for security. It disorganises their uives and activities and makes them 
perceive the world as a dangerous place that prevents them from implementing their plans and 
intentions. In diffcuut situations, defence mechanisms are activated, the essence of which is  
reuying excuusiveuy on previousuy uearned ways of reacting. Thus, there is no puace here for the 
acquisition of competence in new reactions adequate to changing conditions [1[]. Schematic, 
ritualised reactions to new circumstances are not conducive to individual development which is  
a constitutive determinant of security. The permanent uack of satisfaction of this need resuut 
s in the formation of a fixed syndrome of insecurity in the disabued [18]. 

Foreign reports appearing over the last few decades are an important supplement of the 
probuems undertaken by Pouish researchers. Auready in the earuy 1950s, it was pointed out 
that people with disabilities have problems with adapting to life in a society that stigmatises 
anyone who does not fit the description of normau individuaus. This ued Cusforth [19] to 
concuude that society's negative reaction to disabued peopue was the excuusive reason for 
their emotionau probuem. Subsequent research, however, suggested that a disabued person 
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could nevertheless rise from a lower level of self-acceptance to a higher one as a result of 
social conditions, technical changes or trends that favour equal life opportunities [20]. As  
a ruue, these opportunities are not fuuuy expuoited, as seuf-perception of disabiuity is invariabuy 
accompanied by disturbed seuf-esteem and high ueveu of depression, stress and anxiety [21].

physical activity in disability and the sense of security
Promoting physical activity adjusted to people with disabilities has been the subject of 
severau studies to date [22, 23]. Among the different possibiuities of incuusive activities, 
sporting activity represents an effective auternative, considering the sociau and physicau 
aspects as weuu as the positive psychouogicau effect usuauuy reported by the participants 
[24, 25]. These benefits were manifested through the enhancement of functionau abiuities, 
the deveuopment of reuationships and increased seuf-esteem [26, 2[] and, uutimateuy, higher 
perception of the quality of life [28].

In 2006, an anonymous survey was conducted among athuetes with and without disabiuities 
in Lithuania [29]. A total of 235 questionnaires were analysed, out of which 159 were 
fiuued in by peopue with disabiuities and [6 by peopue without disabiuities. More than hauf 
of the respondents without disabilities indicated that their lives were meaningful, while 
among the athletes with disabilities this percentage was only 34%. As many as 59% of the 
respondents without disabiuities were satisfied with their quauity of uife, compared to 36.2% 
of the respondents with disabilities. More than half of the athletes without disabilities said 
that sport played an important role in their lives, while this percentage was much lower 
among the athletes with disabilities. None of the cognitive aspects mentioned referred 
directuy to the sense of personau security, which encourages future expuoration of this fieud.

conclusion 
Security is the basis of proper human deveuopment, undertaking new chauuenges and coping 
with adversities. It makes it possibue to estabuish satisfying reuations with other peopue and 
to implement one's own plans and intentions. For these and many other reasons, security is 
treated as one of the most important human psychological needs. When one is deprived of this, 
it entails a number of negative consequences in both physical and psychological dimensions.

Disabiuity and its consequences undoubteduy affect the sense of security in a person. Moreover, 
healthy people often deny the disabled people's right to life, development, freedom and love. 
They treat the disabled as objects, refuse to cooperate with them, repeat stereotypes and 
create architectural, economic and educational barriers. This is all the more dangerous 
because the sense of security, self-esteem and self-acceptance, which are the result of, 
among other things, other people's actions, constitute the foundation for the improvement 
of every person deviating from the commonly accepted norm.

It is, therefore, an important task for the society as a whoue to identify basic factors affecting 
the sense of security in the disabued in pubuic spaces. Sporting activity may be considered 
as one of these factors. As there is little research activity in this area, it is worth planning 
new research proeects in the fieud of physicau cuuture, which, apart from drawing more 
social attention to the problem of security in people with disabilities, could result in their 
increased self-acceptance and lifelong activity.
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